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sion. 

Die 

Feuerbach's discoveries about the 
for their at a critical 

ph:UOS;ophlcal mlale~cnc will be seen from 

the 
Termin.olOlgy p. 

external 
expreSS,lon of a 

economy teaches us 
exc:nallge itself appears to be a 

a discussion of this 

consequences. 

back to a fictitious pnmon:l1:al 
when he tries to eX'Pllall[l~ 

He 

thl1[les·-t'e~~eln.fore~:mpje, 
"h<>'"\It-.rnr in the same way expllalIlS 

it assumes as a 

as a 
labour is 

COI1lgealled in an which has become 
it is the of labour. Labour's realization is 

its obllect:ih(~atlon. In the conditions dealt with 
omy realization of labour as loss 
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The passages we'll read in German are indicated by the blue arrows, pp. 70-77, 78-80, 81-83, 85-87, 88-89.
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C!.OImnlOn of 

these consequences are contained in the definition that the 
worker is related to the his labour as to an alien 
For on this it the more the worker 

the more alien world becomes 
ovt~r-a.~al.nSt >AUA •• " .... ' .... , the he himself-his 

inner as his own. I t is the 

the 

the less he retains 
but now his 

the 

prCIQUict of labour is, is not. Therefore the this 
prOdU(~t, the less is he himself. The alienation of the worker in his 

means not that his labour becomes 
external but it exists outside 
sOInet:hu12 alien to and that it a 

it means that the life which he conferred on 
the confronts him as hostile and alien. 

Let us now look more 
....... ,~ .. 'U'u of the and 

oblectllftc'~tlOn, at pro-
est:ran;~e11nel1tt. the loss of 

his proQU(:t. 
The worker can create nm:mrt2 without 

BUOllt; external world. It is 
in which it is 

nfi.nTr"'''IT1'nTl~''' the external 
of means 

4. "Alienation"-Entausserung. 

more and more 
be his labour's 

that he is a 

estI:an~~e:rn:en t of the 
prCIC!.U1ces, the less 

h'l'fl,rtll'"'O is relation-
j)f()o:u:ctt,on. The relation

prc'QUICnCIfl and to pro-

ess(;nn.al H.HH.JV"",Uj,1--' of labour 



tion. 
rized 
itself. 

mental 
mind. The worker 

feels himself outside his and in his work feels 
He is at home when he is not when 

wO'rkirlf' he is not at home. His labour is \(olun~ 
coerceld: it is labour. It is therefore not the ""t-,,,,'I-,,"'_ 

a means to needs external to it. 
in the fact that as soon as no 

labour is shunned like the 
in which man alienates is a 

of of mortification. the charac-
ter of labour for the worker in the that his 
own, but someone that not it 
he not to but to another. as in the 

of the human 
om~rates 1IIdepellde~ntl,v of the individ~ 

.,.uaVV.l.l""'U activ~ 

therebJre. man 
active in any but animal fmlctioI'!s--ealbulf/:, 

pr<)cn~atlnf/:, or at most in his rluTPII1'l1P and 
his human functions he no feels himself to 

an animaL What is animal human and what 
human becomes animal. 

of egtranpea labour to deduce from 

not 
as his 
this is another 

it-but also he treats himself as the 
because he· treats himself as a universal and therefore a free 

The life of the both in man and 
the fact that man the 
the more n ... ·;".""~,, ... 1 

the more universal is the 
lives. 

UWC:H!.UI!'. or whate:ver 
ll'l1'ivPlr<:t::lI'ltt! of man is in manifested n'rl',,,,,<:,phr 

makes aU nature his inn!f'(Jr1'n.i~ nOtlV--niorn 

his direct means of 
instrument of his 1,'t-.'1"'i"n:,,'1-,,, 

mClri1lJ[ntc DOltlV--nlfltllrp. that in so far as it is not itself 
Man lives on nature-means that nature is his 

he must remain in continuous intercourse if he is 
not to die. That man's and life is linked to nature 
means that nature linked to for man is a of 
nature. 

In from man 
active his Ilrf~-:H'tn)'ltv estJranJe;ed 
des from man. It turns for 
of individual1ife. First it life of 

his own 
estr'anges the 

vidual and it makes individual1ife in abstract form 
the of the life of the likewise in its abstract and 
estran,2ed form. 

the first 
appears to man 



man 

rel~ltlC'nslnp, so 
scious that he makes his 
mere means to his existence. 

ODJ'eClTVe world 

nmlSlcal existence. 
consciousness which man has of his 

formed in such a way that the 
for him a means. 

t:..Sltfallge:d. labour turns thus: 
both 

to 

spl.ntuaJ essence, his 
COIlseClue:nce of the fact 

is thus trans· 
life becomes 

from his nrt!·m~rl\1Jrv 
man from man. a man IS con-

is confronted the other man. What 
to a man's relation to his to the of his labour 

to also holds of a man's relation to the other man1 and 
to the other man's labour and of labour. 

In the that man's 
from him means one man is estrangea 
of them is from man's essential nature.5 

The of man, and in fact 
which man stands to is first realized 
rel::!.tlCmSJtup in which a man stands to other men. 

in 
ex}:>ressed in the 

Hence within the of estranged labour each man 
views the other in accordance the and the in 
which he himself as a worker. 

We took our from a fact of POlItIcal el:;OI1tOlIly--t!:le 
estran.geInel!lt of worker and his We have 

of this alienated labour. We 
a fact of 

cal economy. 
Let us now see, how in real life the of 

estraI1lge,d. alienated labour must express and itself. 
prOI(lm:;t of labour is alien to me, if it confronts me as an 

does it 
a 

the earliest times the pnnCIpal DRIUll\.:-

essential nature"-menschlichen Wesen. 
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tion 
and 
uct to 
never the of 
diction it would be if, the more man sut)lU~!at('~O 
labour and the more the miracles of the were re:rldered 
Buous the of the more man were 
the and the of the 
of 

The 

ment to 
the 
over man. 

We must bear in 
relation to 
his relation to the 
his labour obl'ectzttea, 

man. 

labour man not 
act of prC)OuctlC)ll 
he also en~:emlers 

to his DXOldu1ctlCm 
he to these other men. 
as the loss of his 

of labour 
the 

own. 
Till now we have considered this the 

sta'ndl>oiIlt of the worker and later we shall be COllSHler:mf,!; 
standl)oillt of the non-worker. 

estrar,tue,d. alienated the worker pf()du,ces 
rel:atu)llshm to this labour of a man alien to labour 
outside it. rel,itlCmSlhlP of the worker to labour en#~eIllders 
relation to it of the or whatever one chooses to caB 

the master of labour. Private the the 
the necessary consequence, the exter-

nal relation of the worker to nature and to himself. 
Private results from the coniceot of 

of alienated of aU,mated. 

man's mt'eU(E!ctual COIltusw:n. 
meal. 

at the very culmination of the ae'veH:>pr.nerlt 
its 

of aliena ted 
which labour alienates 

sheds on various hitherto 

of 
that 
labour 
lated the laws of estlranl~ed 

We also un(1erstand. tller('!tore. 
are identical: where 
labour the 
"'''LJL <Ul:r::.l-'lJLU;;.!.Jl l. for all in the wage 

as an end in itself but as the servant of 
ae\relCID this and meanwhile will 
elusions. 

labour does not 
wage. We shan 

deduce some con-
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as an abstract CaI)ltfl.hst. 
are a direct consequence 

estraIl~ed labour is the direct cause of 
the one must 

n,,,, .. lrn .. " contains 
emlancipati,on--amd it contains because the 

<,,,,,,",,,,h.rl,,,, is involved in the relation of the worker 
prc>ductil[)n. and every relation of servitude is but modification 

consequence of this relation. 
as we have found the of 

COIllCel)t of alienated labour 

one of 
When one one is ri,,!,,,ol"'t-!f,, 

himself. This new formulation of the Qwestllon 
solution. 

to solve 

con tains its 

condition one ane)t1ller. 
eXIJre:SSlC)uS of one and the same rel:ati(Jn~;hil). AhhrnJlyuttUI'17 

as as and al1.(~natlOn 
estrarUl.eme~nt as true enj;ralwh:isement. 

We have considered the one side--alienated labour in relation to 
the worker the relation alienated labour to 
The the to the worker and to 
labour we found as the Pf()dUlct. outcome of this 
relation of alienated labour. as sum-

eXl)rel;sicln of alienated both relations-the 
the worker to to the h .. r.rl~,,('>+ of his labour and to 

and the relation of non-worker to the worker 
J1rr,rtlll"T of his labour. 
seen that in relation worker who 

means of his 
estrari~emt~nt. his own sp<mtaneOtls 
and as activity of an!:::>tlller. 
of the as loss of the 
son-we 
and its 

First it 
worker as an 

the worker which 
hmlselt: but himself 

the worker. 
at these three relations.s 

Re. p. The of bT(Jfbe1'tvb38sriess 
as it is not as 
still remains an antithesis of m(ll:ttere~nc<e, 

its active its internal relation-an 
.... _v .... ~,_ as contradiction. It can find ex~)re~;SlOin 

even without the advanced de,relc)Dntlerlt 

6. At this point the first manuscript breaks off unfinished. 
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an 
the 

ref~re~;si(m to the unnat~ 
who has not 

even 

rel:1tIcmsJtup are 
every person is 

and power of the 

and handmaid of commu
in which man exists 

has its unl'1mJbtgltl.OttS, 

undis)::!;uised eXl)re:SSlCm in the relation of man to 
in the manner in the direct and natural procrea· 

is conceived. The and ne(~essarv 

to is the relation 
of the sexes man's relation to nature is 

relation to man, as his relation to man is 
Imm(~dl'ltelv his relation to nature-his own natural function. In 

relatI1om;hi1P, tJ!1eI"etC)re, is reduced to an 
the extent to which the essence has become 

nature to man, or to which nature has to him become the human 
essence of man. From this one can therefore 
man's whole level of from the character 
this how man as a as man, has 
come to be and to relation of 
man to woman is the most natural relation of human to 
human therefore reveals the extent to which man's natural 
behaviour become or the extent to which the human 
essence in him has become a natural essence-the extent to which 
his human nature has come to be nature to him. In this relation-

is the to which man's need has become a 
human the extent to the other person as a 

Christine Achinger



naitur:alis;m; it is the reso-
of conflict between man and nature and man 

and man-the true resolution of the strife between existence and 
essence, between and between free~ 
dom and the individual and the Com-
munism is the and it knows to be this 
solution. 

The entire movement both its actual act 
O'f birth act of its <" ....... nl,."tVlI eXl:stellce and also for its as 

cOlrn/J'rellefitaea and known process of its Pf()du.ces man as man, so is him. ,....,., .\i"." 

COrlsulmotio:n. both in their content and in their mode 
are social and social 
essence of nature first for social man; here does 
nature exist for him as a bond with man-as his existence for the 
other and the other's existence for him-as the of the 

does nature exist as the of 
own human existence. has is to him hisnatuTal 
existence his human nature become man 
for him. Thus is the consummated oneness in substance of 
man and true resurrection of nature-the naturalism 
of man and the of nature both to fulfilment. 

Social and social exist 
the form of some 

Christine Achinger



as an ab:stnlctlon 
is the social 
form of a COinm~unat 
fore an ext)re~;SlOn 
and 

is a more balrti(;~uLGlr 
In his consciousness 

and his real existence in tn()U~:nt7 
the sne.cie~i-colns(:io1JISm!SS 

as of 
that man 

time becomes to himself as it 
eXt:)re~;ses the fact that the of his life is the alienation of 

that his realization is his loss of 
the transcendence of 

aDl)rO'Dri:iticm for and 

serve as means 
""' .. ,,,"'.PC'.;,., ....... into 

nlnT<::1(,::l1 and mental senses there has there-
estrangernerlt of all these sense of 

to be reduced to this absolute pov
his inner wealth to the outer 
" see Hess in the 

The transcendence of is therefore the cornol.ete 
em~anClfJlatlon of all human senses but it is this 

nrf"(,l!<plv because these senses and attributes have 
human. The eye has become a 

become a human 
man for man. 

their 
for sake of the 

otJ1'ect:zv€ human relation to itself 

Christine Achinger



senses is a of the entire 
the human 

up in crude need has a rV>.~l~ru'forf 
man, it is not the human form of food that 

-it could as well be 

my essential nature, my very being. 

Christine Achinger
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This is where the German extract ends - I just added the rest of the section in English in case you're interested to read it in your own time.
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ac(~eS:SlDle to sense, remains a closed 
gelun:ne, COllnUIrelleI1Wle and real science. 

a science which from 
labour and which fails to 'feel its own mC:OITlpH::n;;;JUt:s:s, 

such a wealth of human endeavour unfolded before 

more bri1ctzeallv thlroulgn 
human ernlanClp,atlOn, 

what can be ext>ressea 

'''''v,''''U:F>, Even hlstorlo~;ra
as a factor of 

discoveries. 
life all the 

summate dehumanization. 11'11111'1'1'1'17 

of nature and therefore of to man. 
",-.r111",,", is conceived as the exoteric revelation of man's essential 

also an of the human essence of 
nature or the natural essence of man. natural sci-
ence will lose its material-or its idealistic-

and will become basis of human as it has 
the basis of actual human albeit in an 

estlraniged form. One basis for life and another basis for science is a 
a lie. The nature which comes to be in human 

of human man's real hence nature as it 
comes to be is 

must be the basis of all sci-
seIllse.perce]:>tlO,n in twofold 

of sensuous consciousness and sensuous need-that 
pn)ceeas from nature-is it true science. All his-

pf(~parat:!on for "man" to become the of sensuous 
and for the needs of "man as man" to become 

needs. itself is a real natural his-

·sensuous nature for man is, Imme~m:neIY 
eXlJre:SSl()flS are '-~'40~'V"U )--pn~SeJnted unUleCillat:ely 

other man Sel1SlJlOUSly 
ness first exists as 
other man. But nature is 

the first of man-man-is sensuousness; and 
sensuous essential powers can 
science of the natural world in "'''''''''..l<ll. 

ODlleC1:lVe "'''''''U£><;<U'-/U in natural 
-'"'~~~~UL n:SC::U·_1me ele:mt;nt of ~u\.), .... jt:7,J.Jl 

man, are terms. 
It will be seen how in 

cal the 

Z. Spontaneous generation. 

sl~nlncarlce. rn1~T1rl1is the 
need 

dominion of 
of essential 

the of my 



man, and nature as a 
""n,,,,,,t-,I"'\'n is itself a O'f 

at that Ask 
from a sta,ndPomt 

it is a perverse one. 
as such exists for a reasonable mind. 

the creation of nature and are ab~ 
straCtlnl2:, in so from man and nature. You them as 
nOi!l.-eXlsitent, and you want me to them to you as exist-

Now I say to Give up your and you will also 
your want to hold on to abstrac-

be think of man na ture as 
nOl!l.-e,Xlsitent, then think of as for vou too are 

nature and man. Don't don't ask me, for'" as soon as 
your abstraction from the existence O'f nature 

IH<;;alllng. Or are you such an that you pos-
"",,," .... ,f-h.,,,.,. and want to be? 

become pra ctl1cal, 
for man as the 
man-the 

to the nOltl1111£:IlleSS 
ask the amltornist 

a new 

to 
Forces of human nature: menscltlichen Wesenkrajt; human nature: menscklichen 



he made 
the worker. 
to be a need man. 
m::ln--LlJle sewage of civ'ilii~at]lOn 
to be the element of for him. 
fled nature, comes to be his l1.tf~_elernlent. None of his senses exist 

not in his human but in an 
and therefore not even in an fashion. The crudest 

A CI. "', .. v ... , of human labour are back: the 

tread of the Roman for instance, is the means of IHU'U .... ''''-

the means of existence, of many It not 
that man has no human needs-even his are 

to exist. The Irishman no knows any need now but 

mcmta1l1:v on 
and wanton ap'peclralrlC(:--is 
an the sciences. 

is its cardinal 
the less you 
the less you 

more you save-the 



for you: it 
;~~I ..... <>r; to do noth~ 

"'"" .... nt,h ... ,,.o else is after all its 
servant and do not 

tm~relore be sub~ 
him to 

notion that avarice alone 
of the and it its own laws in ad1\T::lDlClrte 

means of enrichment. 
ear'ne::;tlv and cm::urnst~antlail 

money 

,-,V"""vC» economy 
is economy prc)milSeS 
to of ethics is the ODlllell1Ce 
of a of etc.; but can I live if 

do not live? And how can I have a conscience if I am not 
conscious of It stems from very nature of estraDl£!e~ 
ment that each to me a different and OP'Dmate 
stick-ethics one and economy for 
cHic of man and focuses attention on a paJrtIC:ul::lf 
round of essential and each in 

relation to the other. Thus M. Michel Chevalier re-
Ricardo with abstracted from ethics. But Ricardo 

all'JW.LH!c' jJv,UU'",al eCClnomv to its own and if it 
is not Ricardo's Chevalier 

"",\,n'ULL11 el::OD,OITltV in so far as he but he 
ethics in so far as he pnlCtllses 

IJV,UU"-GLl economy to if it 
co]tltrng<;nt and therefore unfounded and 

up as a sham but is 
retlEreltlCe of laws of 

cmlnt:ctlon. or if the con~ 
V,,-c,lUC;;:>. the OPl)Osltlcln 

in its own way. 
economy is most bril

pO·(Jw:atlon. There are too 
and if 

III prc)Crt!atlon. 
themselves ,...,...., ... h.n"'.'~ 

for those who sin 
. . Is not this the the tea(::nulg 

of appears in the 

Pf()dtlctJlon has'in relation to the rich is seen 
revealed in the me:a11Jmg which it has for poor. At the the 



sense of 

case6 the real of man 
rernal.ns, and remains an the more, the more one is conscious of it 

it may be communism into 

the idea of com~ 

money, are not 
France and r.,n~1aHU. extent to which 
cal riddles is task of and effected thromm pracnc,e, 

practl(~e is the condition of a reHl and "'''''I(~11''nlp 

eXaimlJle, in The sensuous consciousness 
tetISh··W()fSlllPper is different from' that of the because his 

is still different. The abstract between 
as the human 

4. James Mill, Elements 0/ Political Economy. 



its most "'-L"'''"'<£''"" eJ(pr(eSSlon. 
The extent to money, which appears as means, consti-

hites true and the sale end-the extent to which 
that means which me sut)stalnc,e, 
the substance of is an end in UNi'UT--{:;;tn 

seen from the facts that landed wherever land is the source 
of and horse and sword these are the true means 

are also as the true in life. In the 
middle ages a social class is as soon as it is allowed to 

the sword. it is the horse which 
me a free man a paJrtlC:lpt:mt life of the COIll1m1umtv 
have said above that man 

etc.-but that he is to it in an estraIllgeid, ITlaugn:mt 
The savage in his cave-a natural element 
for his use and himself no str:m~~er, or 
rather feels 
But the 

also aware of the contrast in 
human residence 
wealth. 

and therefore 
as a sacrificed and 

makes its 
UHVWHU~-i:1\Va v of \vhat 

* * * 

to man, 
Cle1:enml1lat(!ness so as to 

* * * 

is torn. 8. This word is illegible. 



The extent to money, which appears as a means, consti-
tutes true and the sole end-the extent to which in 
that means which me slit>stalnoe. 
the substance of 
seen from the facts that landed r.rc\'npri'"u 

of and horse and sword un,,...,-,,,,,,,,,. 

are also as the true /Jv ......... ,,'cu 

middle ages a social class is ern.an1clpate:d 
the sword. 
me a free man a palrtlC:lp~mt 
have said above that man 

etc.-but that he is to it in an estrclI1lge1ci, ITtangnfmt 
The savage in his cave-a natural element 
for his use and himself no more a str:an~~er, 
rather feels to be as much at home as a 
But the of the poor man is a hostile Han 

restral,nuig power which itself to him in so far 
up to it his blood sweat"-a which he 

as his own home where he 
H but where instead he 

one else's in the house of a who 
him and throws him out if he does not his rent. ~m[1l1:!lrIy 
also aware of the contrast in his t"lu,'PII"na 

human residence 
wealth. 

appearance, 

of others 
and therefore 

as a sacrificed and 
makes its 

as arrogance and as the thrnwinflr_avvav of what 

alien over itself:' it 
and not wealth but 

* * * 

to man, 
det:errnlIllab::ness so as to class him as 

* * * 

If man's tee,llnf'S. paSS:lons. 

then it is clear: 

is torn. 8. This word is illegible. 



ment. 

I t therefore as 
between man's need and the 

betwe«m his and means of life. But that which mediates my 
life for me, also mediates the existence of other me. For 
me it is the other person. 

man! confound hands and feet 
And head and Da(~KS1,o.e, 
And what we take 
Is that to be d.eC:lal(~d. 

Six sraH101ns, 
Is not their ~t-,."\nO'ii"h 
I tear alon a ............ ,.1".,..0' 
As if their 

:stl~tk:e:speare in Timon Athens: 

(Penguin, 1949), p. 91. 

And also later: 

sweet and dear divorce 
Twixt natural son and sire! thou 
Of bed! thou 

. Thou ever 
Whose thaw the consecrated snow 
That lies on Dian's 
That solder'st close tm:pmISl/:)'Ult'zes, 
And mak'st them kiss! with every 
To 0 thou touch of hearts! 
Think slave man and virtue 
Set them 

have the world in ",~, ...... ·",I"::I: 

the real nature of money. To 
of the passage 

Scene 3. Marx quotes the Schlegel-Tiedt 



for a dish or want to take the mau<oa<:n 
because I am not money fetches me 
the dish the it converts wishes from 
sornet:hlIl~ in the realm of translates from their 
mE:dltated, llna~~lm~d or willed existence into their sensuous, 
eXJlstc:mce--t"f!om Ima,g1:natlOn to from into 

creative 

3. An end of the page is torn out of the manuscript. 

power, 
of man and nature, from the sta.napomt 

Do:)se~;sor it therefore serves to ,",A"',U<1.L1~C 
Y'>rr"\ n",.,..h, and 

tion of It contradictions embrace. 
Assume man to be man and his to the world to be 

a human one: then you can love for trust for 
etc. If you want to art, you must be an artlstl:caJl) 

cultivated person; if you want to exercise influence over 
you must be a with a and en(~oura,gm,g 

on other one of your relations to man 
pX!)TP.~~~i()n c()rn:!sP(mdline: to the 

love without ""1fr.ir.r.N 

does not prc,dm:::e 
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